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I am a motivated and hardworking individual who always strives to do my best. Throughout my years of studying,
I have learned to be professional, to work successfully in groups and to be responsible, all of which I bring to a
developer position. I have a constant thirst for knowledge, which is clear through my qualifications. I am also a
fast learner always seeking new challenges. I have a passion for computing and combining it with creativity, which
in turn makes me a great employee or company representative, creating memorable and unique ways of
communicating information through programming. I have developed my people skills and cultural knowledge
through travelling the world and spending an extensive amount of time with people from other nationalities and
backgrounds.
I am passionate about working as part of a development team, exchanging ideas and being involved in the creative
process from beginning to end. I am most interested in web applications and developing my skills when working
with .Net. During my career, I envision handling a variety of problems and challenges within many environments.
I am looking forward to employing my skills and using my knowledge and experience to achieve the aims of your
company.
Skills
Time management, teamwork, working in a high-pressure environment, leadership, planning skills, PHP, CMS
Drupal 7 and 8, CSS3, JavaScript, MySQL, SASS, Server Administration, E-commerce., Magneto, XML, WordPress,
Bootstrap, Foundation5.
Skills familiar
Java, JAXB, Data binding, JSON, REST & SOAP web services, C # and .NET, XML, C++, Zend2, Symphony2.

Education:
Masters in Internet and Enterprise Computing (Sep 2012 –Sep 2014) / Nottingham Trent University
Result 67%
During this course, I learnt about architecture and development of large-scale Enterprise Information Systems (EIS). I
also developed my design and programming skills in OOP and .Net environment mainly C#.
Modules studied
•
•

•

Software Engineering (C++ and UML) 64%.
Internet Programming (ASP.Net C #) 68%.
Enterprise Management
70%.

Pre-Masters in Computing (Sep 2011 – Aug 2012) / Nottingham Trent International College

Result
65 %

My pre-masters course covered two main areas; one was academic language skills and the second was computing skills such as
OOP (C++ and VB.NET) as a foundation to the masters’ course that I went on to do. In this course, I developed my English writing
skills by summarising and writing reports. I also built a good foundation of programming skills in the OOP approach. Here are
some of my overall grades:
• Visual Basic Programming (62%),
• Object-Oriented Programming (61%)

English Course (Feb 2011 – July 2011) / Skola in Exeter

Result / Advanced level

This was my first experience in terms of learning the English language in an appropriate way. When I first joined this English
centre, I was at an elementary level. In six months’ time I reached an advanced level in terms of general English. Also, I was
involved some social activities to integrate with English culture such as visiting local heritage sites around the UK.

The Internet and Computing Core Certification (IC3) 6 weeks (2009)
Libyan General People’s Committee for Education

In this course, I developed the knowledge and the skills that are required for basic use of computer hardware, software, networks,
and the internet. IC3 is one of the best gateways to advancement in education, employment, and other certification programs.

Oracle 10g (SQL and PL SQL) 2 weeks intensive Course (2007) / Libyan Umma Bank.
In this intensive database course, I developed a variety of skills including a basic knowledge of understanding the database
management system. I also learned how to use the advanced features of PL/SQL to design and tune PL/SQL to interface with the
database and other applications in the most efficient manner.

High Diploma Degree in Computer Technology (Sep 2000 – July 2003)
Libyan Higher Vocational Centre for Comprehensive Professions

Result
84.2 %

This was my first degree in computing which covered the early history of the computer. I studied different programming
languages such as Basic – Fortran – Pascal – C – Visual-basic and Data structure. etc.

Work Experience
Web Developer (Drupal/Magento) (August 2014 – Current) / Champions (UK) plc / Costock
I am currently working as a mid-stack developer using Drupal CMS, WordPress and Magento. In this role, I am responsible for
planning and building various applications specialising in ecommerce. Being the most experienced person in the team of five, I
can organise the team, develop their skills and share my knowledge with them. Also, I invest my own time in learning about new
technology and using it to benefit the company. Currently, I am using Magento Community Edition to build ecommerce
applications using PHP frameworks such as Zend, Symphony2, MySQL, CSS3, SASS. and JavaScript.
Web Developer (March 2013 – May 2014) / THE WEBMASTER CENTRE LTD / Nottingham
I worked as a web developer using .CMS Drupal 6-7 to build client’s websites. In this role, I was responsible for developing
websites from scratch using my planning skills to fulfil the client's needs. I also used PHP, MySQL, CSS3, SASS and JavaScript
in a mainly front end and theming capacity. One of my main tasks was keeping clients’ sites up-to-date and secure. Further to
this, I had the chance to build my knowledge on server administration and command line using Linux.
Web Developer (March 2013 – May 2013) / Style compare / Nottingham
I worked as a web developer using the .NET platform. In this role, I was responsible for developing an admin interface for the
company website using C sharp with HTML, JavaScript, XML, and SQL Server 2008.
Nottingham Language Exchange Organiser (Oct 2011 – Currently) / Nottingham
Currently, I am organising a social group for people who like learning different languages and experiencing diverse cultures.
Every week in a local venue we meet to encourage foreign and local people to integrate with each other. I organise some
social events such as ice skating, and visiting towns and cities around the UK. I started as an active member, before the
founder had to move to another city, and suggested that I carry on this meeting. I took responsibility of the group and in one
year I became a board member of international language exchange, which is the main organisation. In this experience I have
developed communication, leadership and organising skills.
Trouble-Shooter (May 2006 – Aug 2008) / Libyan Umma Bank.
This job was focused on handling and solving problems, which they were facing in term of OS and Network. During this
experience, I developed communication skills with different levels of employees and also customers, as I had to understand
the problem, solve it and pass on my knowledge. I also developed my teamwork skills, working closely with the main IT
department.
Chief of the Information and Salaries Department (July 2007 – Apr 2009)
Libyan General People’s Committee for Education
In this job role, I was the chief of the IT department, which held all the information about the local education committee in
my region including teachers and employees’ databases. This opportunity developed my leadership skills, time management,
decision-making, and planning skills.
Computer Laboratory Supervisor (May 2004 – Jun 2007)
Libyan General People’s Committee for Education

This job involved looking after school labs in my town and installing the OS and software teachers may need in classes. I
developed my technical skills, while working in a high-pressure environment, which regularly required immediate problemsolving.
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